
By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: US basketball coach Lawrence Trooper
Johnson held a training session at the Kuwait Sporting
Club for the Disabled in Hawally. Johnson, a captain of the
Golden State Warriors wheelchair basketball team, is a
current youth sports program and recreation opportunities
coordinator for individuals and people with disabilities and
visual impairments. The session was attended by US
Ambassador to Kuwait Lawrence Silverman, who thanked
the organizers for the success-
ful event and everyone for
their cooperation as they hone
their basketball skills despite
their condition.  

“Last month, the world lost
the great Kuwaiti humanitarian
Moudi Sultan Bin Essa, who
spent a lifetime serving the
disabled community, support-
ing education and advocating
for social integration for all,”
he said. Silverman quoted bin
Essa, saying: “Everyone does
good and loves what is good.” He said this is a positive
way of understanding humanity. “Those qualities, dedica-
tion and belief in humanity are what we hope to discover
and build upon with the US Department of State Sports
Envoy Program,” he said. 

Silverman explained athletes and coaches who travel
overseas are told to inspire and lead sports programs of all
kinds. “They hold sports clinics for athletes of all abilities,
participate in community outreach activities and engage
youth in conversations on the importance of leadership
and respect for diversity,” he added. 

Johnson led two national championships and has earned

NWBA MVP awards. His main programs include wheel-
chair basketball, sled hockey, adaptive cycling, power
cycling and junior adventure programs. He has been
named as the Head Coach for the USA Women’s National
Team from 2017 to 2020, leading to the Paralympic Games
in Tokyo in 2020. 

Shafi Al-Hajri, president of Kuwait Disabled Sport Club,
said the club’s partnership with the US Embassy in sport,
social and cultural domains will contribute to multifaceted
development of the club. Hajri said this partnership began

when former US President
George Bush visited the club
in 1995. He also noted that
many Americans living in
Kuwait exercise in the club.

Johnson said he hopes to
share his skills and experi-
ences, especially with people
with disabilities. “I met a car
accident when I was 17, but
even before that, I was very
active in sports. After that
accident, I went back to sports
because it’s a natural thing to

do, despite the disability. Basketball is the only team sport
that is offered to people with disabilities, so I stuck to it. I
ended up in the national team and competed in the US
national team for 15 years. I also competed in the
Paralympic Games,” he said.

Johnson said since 1981, there have been lots of oppor-
tunities for people with disabilities in the United States. He
also mentioned that he was impressed with the facilities
for people with disabilities in Kuwait and also noticed how
fortunate people with disabilities in Kuwait are, not to
mention the unwavering support of the government and
the community in particular. 
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KUWAIT: US Ambassador to Kuwait Lawrence Silverman attends training sessions at the Kuwait Sporting Club for Disabled in
Hawally.  — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat 

INDIAN WELLS: World number one Roger Federer
finished off Federico Delbonis in a rain-disrupted match
on Sunday to reach the third round at Indian Wells as
five-time champion Novak Djokovic was toppled.
Federer returned to stadium court on Sunday afternoon
and needed an hour to finish off his second round vic-
tory 6-3, 7-6 (8/6).

“It’s been a long time since I have been interrupted
at night and have to come back the next day,” Federer
said. “ His title defence got off to a soggy start
Saturday night when play was suspended because of
rain showers with Federer up a set and tied 2-2 in the
second.

The clouds rolled in just before the start of their
match on Saturday and after a short delay to start the
first set they managed to play until the skies blackened
and the heavy rains came in the second. After another
90-minute delay organizers suspended play for the
night. Federer is making his 17th appearance in the

California desert and is assured of remaining world
number one if he makes it to the semi-finals. He extend-
ed his 2018 win streak to 13 matches and has only
dropped three sets from 34 played this year.

Federer hit five aces and won 74 percent of his first
serve points in the match which took a total of one hour
and 41 minutes over the two days. Federer started
quickly hammering a backhand winner to take the lone
break of the first set and he would deny a pair of break
chances when serving for the opener at 5-3.

In the tiebreaker, Federer took a 5-2 lead but
Delbonis battled back to win a long rally and tie it 5-5.
Federer won the final three points to take the match by
forcing Delbonis to dump all three of those shots into
the net.

Federer will face 25th-seed Filip Krajinovic in the
third round. Federer and 10th seed Djokovic both came
into the tournament seeking to become the first six-
time winner of the event. But Djokovic fell at the first
hurdle with a shock loss to Japanese qualifier Taro
Daniel. Daniel sent an out-of-sorts Djokovic tumbling
with a hard-fought 7-6 (7/3), 4-6, 6-1 victory.

It was another snag in the return for the world num-
ber 13 Djokovic who admitted he lacked composure
while playing in just his second event of 2018 and first
since having surgery.

‘VERY WEIRD’ 
“For me it felt like first match I ever played on the

tour. Very weird,” Djokovic said. “I mean, I just com-

pletely lost rhythm, everything. “Just struggled also a
little bit with the health the last couple of weeks.”

The Serb is making a cautious return to the ATP
Tour after stopping his 2017 season following
Wimbledon, due to a right elbow injury. He lost to
Chung Hyeon in the Australian Open fourth round in
January before undergoing the surgery.

Djokovic scrambled to win the second set on Sunday
but the rust from the layoff was evident as he made 62
unforced errors compared to 29 for Daniel. Djokovic
had four aces but served poorly overall making four
double faults and winning just 65 percent of his first-
serve points. 

Federer said he understands well how even a cham-
pion like Djokovic could be struggling to find his game
so soon after having surgery. “To me, it’s not that sur-
prising,” Federer said. “When you go away from the
game for over a two-month period it starts feeling a lit-
tle bit that way.

“When you do come back from injury or when you
haven’t played in a long time, it just takes extra effort.
“It is still early stages for Novak coming back and the
first one after surgery. He’s only going to get better
from here.”

Daniel, who is ranked 109th in the world, advanced
to the third round where he will face Gael Monfils of
France who outlasted American John Isner 6-7 (5/7),
7-6 (7/3), 7-5. In other men’s matches, David Ferrer
of Spain defeated Tennys Sandgren of the US 6-2, 7-
6 (7/3). — AFP
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By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Director of Training Centers Project of the
Public Authority for Sports (PAS) Mohmoud Abul said
he was satisfied with the success of the project as the
closing festival for all males and females centers will be
held soon.

He said, during a meeting with the supervisors at
Abdallah Al-Salem Leaders Preparation Center, that
PAS Director General Dr Humoud Fulaiteh is keen on
the success of the project and discovery of promising
talents in various games, as many were discovered this
year and will join clubs, and may represent Kuwait in
the future.

Abul said there is great hope in the women training
centers and may be increased next year. He conveyed
thanks of Dr Faulaiteh to all and asked them to be ready
for the closing festival on March 20 for boys and March
21 for girls at Kazma Sports Clubs.

Kuwait Ninth Tennis 
Open 2018 results
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The ongoing activities of Kuwait Ninth Tennis
Open 2018, which started on March 4th under the patron-
age of President of Arab and Kuwait Tennis Associations,
Honorary President of Asian Tennis Association Sheikh
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Abdallah Al-Sabah continued at the
Tennis Center of KTA, in Yarmouk Sports Club.

This is the biggest tennis tournament organized and
supervised by KTA during the entire tennis season, and
attracts a large number of players both citizens and expats
in various age groups of both genders including members
of the diplomatic core.

Results of the matches of Kuwait Ninth Open Tennis
Tournament organized by Kuwait Tennis Federation and
will continue until March 18.
In the Under 11 category:
- Abdelwahab Al-Sarraf def Abdullah Al-Mubaye 9-4
- Abdelrahman Ali def Fahad Al-Daihani 9-0
- Ibrahim Al-Tarkeet def Saud Bu Abbas 9-3
- Yousuf Burhan def Fadi Michael 9-0.
In the Under 17:
- Talal Antar def Hassan Al-Bahrani 9-2
- Mohammad Al-Shatti def Yousuf Al-Hairi 9-0
- Mohammad Al-Dousary def. Yousuf Al-Arbeed 6-0, 6-2
while salom shaker def Hassan Al-Duwaison 9-0.
In the Girls Under 18:
- Munira Al-Duaij Danya Ibrahim 9-3
- Ritaj Hussein def Saihar Edvi 9-6
In the women individual:
- Aseel Al-Kandary def. Salma Al-Zafiri 9-1
- Muna Al-Saad def. Haya Al-Khalid 9-0
In the men individual:
- Abdullah Al-Qallaf def. Ali Al-Qallaf 6-4, 6-4
- Ali Murad def Rasheed Al-Bader 9-6
- Rashid Al-Jaafar def Tariq Al-Qadiri 9-2
- Daniel namour def Ahmad Murad 2-0
In the men’s doubles:
- Yaqoub Al-Foudary and Abdallah Burahma def Shareed
Kiwan and Wael Hosni 6-2, 6-1.
- Hussein Al-Sarraf and Allam Rasoul def Rajendran and
Shibo 6-1, 6-0.
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